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THE ROAD LESS TRAVELED
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The years spent in college have often been compared to a journey. As we embarked upon this journey, the first fork in the road we came to was the choice of where to study. When we chose to study at Whitworth, we may have chosen a road less traveled.

As entering freshmen and transfer students, this road seemed desolate and unfamiliar. Perhaps it appeared overgrown with options and possibilities. It may have seemed barren of any landmarks or significance. Putting any preconceived expectations behind us, we took the first step among the pines of Whitworth College, and were welcomed into its community.

Whitworth is unique in its student body, its professors, and its integration of education and faith. This school is different from many universities because of its smaller student/faculty ratio. There are numerous outlets for students to express themselves at Whitworth, whether it be through coffee house talent shows, in student government or through Whitworth’s accomplished music program.

As we spend time at this school, we find that the road we have chosen is accessible to many paths. Whitworth students compete in sports throughout the country. Students travel downtown each week to hand out sack lunches through En Christo, and travel to countries such as Nicaragua and Germany on mission trips through Diakonia. A natural extension of Whitworth College is the chance to apply the knowledge we gain around the world.

In Matthew 7:13-14, Jesus advised “Enter through the narrow gate. For wide is the gate and broad is the road that leads to destruction, and many enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to life, and only a few find it.” Certainly the road leads to eternal life. At Whitworth we are challenged to find this road, and always encouraged to follow it.

The more time we spend on the campus of Whitworth College, the more we are willing to contribute to its learning process, its activities and its community. The memories we make here will become the landmarks on this path, and our education will provide the light to see beyond it. Like the traveler in Robert Frost’s poem, we will find that choosing the road to Whitworth has made all the difference...
One chilly weekend toward the end of September, 134 Whitworthians piled into many cars and a bus and headed forty-five minutes north to Davis Lake. Their destination was Camp Spalding, for The Weekend 1992.

The theme of this year’s Weekend was “Real Faith”, and well known singer-songwriter John Fischer spoke on the subject. He focused on the four D’s, Distance, Demand, Discovery, and Dialogue. Fischer also incorporated some of his songs into his speaking. “His talks were really neat, I really liked how his singing related to what he was talking about,” said junior Becki Truitt. “His songs added a different perspective,” agreed freshman Sarah Marsh.

When free time came around, there were a variety of activities for people to enjoy. Mixer games, Kissing Rugby, and the Emaus Walk were all traditions upheld this year, as well as sports like football, volleyball, and sailing. Some students challenged themselves on the ropes course, while others braved the icy waters of Davis Lake. Those not quite that adventurous chose to stay in their cabins to study and catch some shuteye.

All in all, fun was had by everyone, but many were glad to return home. Sophomore Erin Mead said, “After The Weekend was over, I just wanted a nice, hot shower and a long nap!”
READY, BREAK! Sarah Brooks, Justin Visser, and Harry Neff smile as they decide on a play during a football game.

Brett Shoemaker and Harry Neff huddle together for warmth after a bone chilling swim in Davis Lake.

Studying hard, Stephanie Boyajian finds a comfortable spot on the stone fireplace.

Whitworth students chat with Ron Pyle during a small group session.
Once again the students and faculty of Whitworth College showed their pride in our campus with their efforts on Community Building Day. This is a day that has been set aside for the improvement of our campus since 1916.

Junior Chris Oswald said “If Community Building Day is any example of the enthusiasm and participation that we have this year, Whitworth’s future looks very bright.”

Students swept walkways, planted new shrubbery and trimmed existing shrubbery. The freshmen of Baldwin-Jenkins erected a birdbath in their courtyard, and both first and second floor girls’ bathrooms were painted.

Arend Hall spent the morning cleaning up around the dorm. “There is nothing like rummaging through a box with materials dated 1981 that we found under an inch of dust,” said junior Michelle Ryker.

McMillan and Ballard Halls cleaned attics, swept sidewalks, planted cherry trees, and constructed a basketball standard. Sophomore Matt Hirschfelder said “I think the basketball hoop will spread unity and friendships throughout our campus.” Ballard and McMillan won first prize, which was $100 for the dorms to spend. Points were tallied according to the percentage of residents participating as well as the number of recruited faculty members.

“I’m proud to see that students take time to make the campus a better place. I had a blast painting the Stewart Hall sign in our dorm,” said junior Linda Steen. Stewart Hall was commended for their 100% participation in dorm improvement.

Although this day sounds like a lot of work and no play, most Whitworth students agree that this day was a positive experience.
Community Building Day

Students work on dorm improvement outside of Arend.

Marijana Illinic and Jasmin Skorjna take a break at the Community Building Day picnic.

The B.J. Builders working hard to improve their dorm.

Phil's Eaton, Doug Dye's from just one bite, and Sarah Graham had just one cracker.

Travis Sines waters the lawn outside of Mac.

Students work on dorm improvement outside of Arend.

Stewart Hall receives a new plant.
Homecoming took a tropical twist this year with the theme Tropicana Days. The affair kicked off on Wednesday, September 23, with dorm decorating and judging.

Each dorm was given a tropical theme to decorate with. Warrens placed first with their version of the Love Boat. Stewart Hall came into second place with their Jungle Book theme. A beached S.S. Minnow left stranded travelers such as Professor, Skipper, and Mary Ann and the rest of the crew in Arend Hall, which placed third. Baldwin-Jenkins transformed into Fantasy Island for the night, while the Village/off-campus group represented "Hawaii Five-0." Ballard recreated Bali HI, from the movie South Pacific, and Mac Hall converted to the jungles to represent Tarzan.

Thursday night the loop was transformed into an arena for the Big Dog Adventure Games. Activities included tug-of-war, a mystery game, and snorkel-flipper relay. "The best part was when the participants had to find the lifesaver in the cream pie," said freshman Christy Monk. Stewart was the lucky dorm to come in first in the games, with Warrens placing second.

Friday night was highlighted by a spirited bonfire. The cheerleaders aroused Tropicana spirits with chants and a dance routine ... "The bonfire was neat because we found out how the sports were doing," said freshman Marci Krantz.

Saturday was the big game. During half time spectators were entertained by the jungle races. Each dorm decorated a sedan chair, then residents raced around the track carrying a professor in the chair. Mac/Ballard came in first place with professor Dale Soden. Mac resident Chad Reeves and Sandy Burwell, a resident in Stewart, were crowned Homecoming King and Queen during half-time. The Whitworth Pirates beat Willamette University, 30-29.
B.J. holds their sedan chair high and proud as they blaze their own trail.

Arend Hall residents carry sedan chair passenger Jennifer Nevdahl around the track.

Stewart Hall has a lead as they truck ahead with their sedan chair.

Pirate fans cheering on another close game.
Despite high winds and chilly temperatures Tropicana Nights, the 1992 tropical homecoming, concluded Sept. 26 with a Hawaiian style luau.

Dinner, produced by Marriot, was served outside. The menu included such tropical treats as Teriyaki Beef, sticky rice, Hawaiian chicken, stir-fry and pineapple slices.

Music for the meal was provided by Jimmyfish, a local band made up of Whitworth talent. "It was a hoot. It would have been a hoot and a holler if not for the wind creating sound problems. Nonetheless we fully enjoyed playing for such a cool occasion," said band member junior, Dana Perreard.

Local Spokane band Jammin' Shammin' took over from Jimmyfish to play some Reggae greats. They served up cool reggae tunes such as "No woman, no cry" and "Red, red wine" to name a few.

After Jammin' shammin', Sound Express D.J., Tee Jay, took control of the music. The Spokane Police showed up around 12:30 bearing bad tidings about the noise pollution being created in the community. Overall Tropicana Nights was a huge success. "It was great!" exclaimed sophomore John Harris.
Mical Johnson and Julie Taylor dancing the night away during the Homecoming festivities.

Jennifer Berrett, Erik Kapus, Loren Ayresman, Lorna Inda bundle up for warmth.

Josh Reed and Dana Perreard fight for a dance with Katy Thompson.

WHAT SMILES! Kim Larkin and Jeff Crutcher smile pretty for the camera.
This year’s fall play was “Narnia,” a musical adaptation of The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis. The diverse music and brilliant acting made this play exceptionally entertaining. The time is World War II and the setting is Marbleton Manor in the English countryside. Four children, Lucy, Edmund, Peter and Susan have been sent there to live with the professor until the threat of war is over. However, they find a battle of their own when they step through a wardrobe and emerge into the mystical land of Narnia and an adventure filled with music and Christian overtones. As the Christ figure, Asian returns to the frozen land of Narnia, where it is always winter and never Christmas. He begins a campaign against the White Witch to rid the land of evil and bring Spring back to Narnia. The play was performed October 22-25 in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
Mr. Beaver warns Edmund that the trees have ears.

Doors and windows in Marbleton Manor.

The White Witch: Hot and bothered is what she's not!

THE CAST

White Stag: Linda Steen
Professor: Gregory Neumayer
Susan: Katy Thompson
Lucy: Tina Wenz
Edmund: Christopher Ward
Peter: Seth R. McMillen
Mrs. Macready: Sarah Marsh
Tumnus: Kyra Lee
Mr. Beaver: Erich VonHeeder
Mrs. Beaver: Beth Bloomquist
White Witch: Ann Brueggemeier
Nikabrik: Christopher Leigh
Fenris Ulf: Alan W. Jackson
Father Christmas: Tom Tavener
Asian Narnians: Molly Jo Bessey, Sandy Burwell, Andrew Dalzell, Douglas Haub, William Lee, Julie Litchfield, Greg Neumayer, Dana L. Sewall

Cruelies: Kevin Brady, Chris Hamming, Eric D. Hurtt, Rebecca Kitzman, Cindy Kohlmann, Sarah Marsh, Scott M. Martin
Initiation... those four days when freshmen are decked out in old teeshirts, ties and beanies, and upperclass women ask the Carlson Bird Dogs if they are tired.

Spirit Coordinator, sophomore Josh Armstrong, said "I thought initiation was very exciting as we focused more on the Whitworth mission statement this year, and saw many students bond during initiation week."

Renee Fritz, an initiator for Jenkins, said that her experience was "harsh", and so she and her fellow initiators tried to be more "friendly toward their girls."

The Stewart men taught new residents the traditional songs and chants. Shane Phillips, an initiator for Stewart, said "There was a lot of bonding. We taught them something new and traditional every night."

At the end of the festivities was the Mock Rock, in which Stewart placed first with a selection from the *Sound of Music*. 
Camp Jenkins recruits receiving their beanies.

Ballard women aspiring to babehood.

Janelle, Jen, Heather and Beth doing it the right way.

The Stewart Shuffle, closely watched by the head initiators.

Baldwin men?

Sandy Burwell as Maria

Camp Jenkins recruits receiving their beanies.
Within each class at Whitworth, a unity develops. Although the members and size make each class diverse, they affect and influence each other. As we travel along this road at Whitworth we will face many trials and celebrate the good times... together.
What advice would you give to underclassmen?
"Get back to basics, relax and take it easy because from now on it's only going to get more complicated. And learn how to rock climb, it will change your life."
—Brian Neal

“What is your favorite memory from Whitworth?
"I was almost trampled by a white-tailed deer in a field ecology class."
—Autumn Carpenter
Keisha Allen, Biology, Kirsten Anderson, Health Education/Health Promotion, Robbie Anselmo, Accounting/Business Management, Amy Austin, Elementary Education, Julie Baker, Mathematics

Erika Barquist, Business Administration, Robert Barr, Economics, Jana Baxter, Accounting, Alicia Beale, English Literature, Catherine Bellingham, Sociology

Rhonda Besser, Education, Molly Jo Bessey, Music Education, Corrie Billiet, Sociology, Angie Blount, Business Management, Heidi Bommer, Elementary Education

James Bowers, Psychology, John Boxmeyer, Mathematics, Colleen Brandvold, Psychology, Elizabeth Brodie, History, Adam Brooks, Speech Communications

Vickie Brown, Education, Maria Bumpus, Psychology, Autumn Carpenter, Biology, Jody Carstensen, Sports Medicine/Physical Education, Frank Castaneda, Sports Medicine
What dish at Saga would you most associate with your personality and why? “The Yogurt Parmesan Fish bake. Think about it; for some unknown reason, things in this universe that should never be put together for the sake of good taste often times have a way of gravitating towards one another. Normally, the constructed whole is a good one.”
—Darrin Dennis

If you could elect a professor president of the United States, who would it be and why? “Randy Michaelas. It would really chap his hide, and I live to make his life a challenge.”
—Tracy DeMeo
Seniors

Shannon Christenot, English/History, Kristopher Coleman, Sports Medicine/PE, Rebecca Connor, English, Sarah Cousins, Philosophy/Computer Science, Scot Crandal, Music Education

Bob Cummings, Education, Andrew Dalzell, Theatre Arts, Sacha Davis, English, Tracy Demeo, Education/History, Brent Demko, Biology

Jill Dennis, Elementary Education, Kathleen Doyle, Elementary Education, Scott Duffey, Religion, Kerry Eagen, Math/Business Management Jeff Edmondson, Business

Jean Elliott, Journalism, Mindy Erickson, Economics, Andrea Everson, Communications/Marketing, Julie Fairman, Psychology, Angie Fowler, Communications

Tara Frederickson, Elementary Education, Gahabka Wolfgang, Music, Terry Garcia, Political Studies, Bill Ginn, History, Bonnie Gleason, Business
What was your best experience at Whitworth?
"Dressing up as a hooker on Halloween in 1991. It was great fun."
—Scott Duffey

What is your favorite Whitworth memory?
"Putting 1200 plastic forks in Dean Guder's lawn."
—Keri Scott
Seniors

Heather Graham, Psychology, Todd Gray, Communications, Mary Groeneveld, Education, Heidi Grosvenor, Spanish Education, Jim Haase, Political Studies

Katrina Hanke, Psychology, Meg Hansen, Sociology, Wendy Harrow, Biology/Education, Maki Hashizume, General Communications, Joanne Heim, Communications/French

Toben Heim, Communications, Kari Henderson, Elementary Education/History, Nhi Hoang, Political Science/Economics, Patti Hoggard, English, Kara Holloway, English

Alyssa Humphres, Psychology, Eric Hurtt, English/Speech Communications, Dione Jantz, Elementary Education/History, John Jenkins, Religion, Janelle Jewett, Special Education

Tanya Jones, Elementary Education, Naho Kato, Peace Studies, Ezana Kebede, Business/Economics, Viola Killebrew, Elementary Education, Sukkyung Kim, Exchange Student
What is your most embarrassing moment at Whitworth?
"It started the moment I got on campus and hasn't ended yet."
—Stacey Sawyers

Who has been the most influential person to you at Whitworth?
"Jerry Sittser. He invited people over to his house which blew me away since I was the lost kid who didn't even know where the HUB was."
—Jon Sloan
Seniors

Crystal King, English, Writing, Literature, Keith Knowles, Communications, Liesl Kondor, Cross Cultural Studies, Melanie Kosin, Psychology, Stacy Kramarz

Diane Lantz, Education, Doug Larson, Elementary Education/English, Changyul, American Studies, Joo-hyun Lee, English, Kyrsten Lee, Theater/English

Donald Leinweber, Business, Darcie Leonard, Accounting, Ryan Leonard, Communications, Meilee Lim, Sociology/Sports Medicine, Andrea Lloyd, Mathematics


Sheldon Makanui, Business Management/Economics, Maruyama Masami, Communication, Lisa Mattiello, English/Cross Cultural Studies, Jason McClean, Computer Science, Melissa McCabe, English
What has Whitworth life taught me?

"Space Management, it is really incredible what you can squeeze into a dorm room. Also, how important the "Behind the scenes" work is, on stage, and in life."
—Andrew Dalzell

If you could elect a professor president of the United States, who would it be and why?

"Vic Bobb; A man with a sense of humor in the White House. A man who can laugh, who isn't a multi-millionaire, who is in touch with reality is something we've never experienced in our lifetimes."
—Kari Henderson
Seniors

Kara Meissner, Elementary Education/Music, Jill Moore, Psychology/Elementary Education, Muriel Meyer, Business, William Mount, History, Kristin Moyles, French/Elementary Education

Brian Neal, Arts Administration, Kristen Nichelson, English, Bernice Nichols, Art, Christin Nixon, Cross Cultural Studies, Laura Nixon, Elementary Education

Birgitte Nowlan, Business Management, Leslie Oliver, Accounting/Business, Cindy Oswald, Mathematics/Secondary Education, P.J. Pedroni, Sports Medicine, Adriana Perez-Pangborn, Elementary Education/Art

Christine Pettit, Education, Molly Pfaff, Sports Medicine, I.Leen Phon, International Business, Jeffrey Polage, Theater Arts, Jimmie John Clifford Post, Psychology

James Powers, Business Administration, Tracey Prophet, English/Education, Nancy Pueschel, Elementary Education/Spanish, Mindy Radke, Biology/Sports Medicine, Paula Reit, Sociology
If you could elect a professor president of the United States, who would it be and why?
"Dale Soden. Because he's one of the smartest professors around, and he's realistic enough to think through problems. Hopefully he would appoint me to his cabinet.

—Bill Ginn

What have you learned at Whitworth?
"I believe I can make a world of difference. I believe the "Big 3" was made to be broken. I believe "Core" is a four letter word. Life is short. Go to Whitworth!"

—Jennifer Slippern
Seniors

Johann Richard, Communications, Amy Richardson, Physical Education/Elementary Education, Roseanna Rios, Psychology, Laura Rush, Health Education, Kimberly Ruthardt, Art Administration

Sujay Sahni, Computer Science/Math, Yeong-Wha Saung, Business Management, Stacey Sawyers, Sociology, Ron Schafer, Business, Noel Schaus, Psychology

Jennifer Schiro, Elementary Education, Jason Schmidt, Speech Communications, Anna Schowengerdt, International Studies, Kathalene Scott, International Business, Keri Scott, Elementary Education

Dana Sewall, Music Education, Amy Shoffner, International Business, Regina Shull, Psychology, Devon Singh, Philosophy; Jennifer Slippern, Chemistry

Jonathon Sloen, Communications, Matthew Snow, Geology, Shane Solheim, History/Education, Kristine Sonneland, Religion, Gina Sorenson, Chemistry
What have you learned at Whitworth?

"When I graduated from high school I thought I knew everything. Now I am graduating from college. I realize it's everything I still need to know."

—Steve Sund

What has happened in your college years that you never expected? "I never thought I would graduate in four years with two majors."

—Stacy Kramarz
Seniors

Paul Spencer, Speech Communications, Kristine Stanton, Communications, Janine Steen, English, Karen Stubblefield, Business, Steve Sund, Religion

Edward Sutherlin, Computer Science, Gabrielle Taylor, Communications, Meredith TeGrotenhuis, History, Daniel Thompson, Mathematics, Heather Tiger, Elementary Education/Spanish Education

Jason Tobek, Biology Education, Kathleen Tom, Business/Accounting, Amy Tuininga, Journalism, Julie Underwood, Speech Communications, Krista Vasquez, Communications

Jirong Wang, Computer Science, Christopher Ward, Music/Theater, Brenda Weaver, English Literature, Monica Weaver, Sports Medicine, Donny Webb, Business Management

What advice would you give to underclassmen?
"Imagination is more important than knowledge. If you combine both, nothing is impossible."
—Sujay Sahni

When did you know you were a senior?
"7-11 closed, time to graduate".
—Keith Knowles
“Miss you, Chuck.”
—Jason Tobek

What is your favorite memory from Whitworth?
“[My memory occurred while I was on my Jan. term trip at Tall Timber Ranch. After skiing to the top of Scottish Peaks, we were returning to our campsite. We skied across a snow-covered frozen lake, with a full harvest moon lighting our way. No one spoke, and the only sound was the swooshing of our skis. It was awesome.]”
—Julie Underwood
Mark Hawke prepares for mid-week worship.

Bill Wegrzyn shows his love of nature by hugging a tree.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stacy Abrams</th>
<th>Wendy Arralde</th>
<th>Mike Ashmore</th>
<th>David Barnes</th>
<th>Jill Bagnall</th>
<th>Joy Barton</th>
<th>Jano't Battron</th>
<th>Leona Beck</th>
<th>Kirsten Bergford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steve Bergman</td>
<td>Nani Blake</td>
<td>Stephanie Boyajian</td>
<td>Kristen Boyce</td>
<td>Robyn Brebner</td>
<td>Bill Brooks</td>
<td>Ann Bruggemeyer</td>
<td>Allison Brumback</td>
<td>Lane Buchanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandy Burwell</td>
<td>Amy Cadd</td>
<td>James Cannon</td>
<td>Carey Cattomer</td>
<td>Kelishea Chatman</td>
<td>Shawn Clegg</td>
<td>Heather Colburn</td>
<td>Diana Cory</td>
<td>Jen Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Cron</td>
<td>Kim Dalere</td>
<td>Jenny DeHart</td>
<td>Brian Dersham</td>
<td>Alisa DesJarlaiss</td>
<td>Pat Drees</td>
<td>Beverly Duty</td>
<td>Michael Dyer</td>
<td>Derek Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Cron</td>
<td>Kim Dalere</td>
<td>Jenny DeHart</td>
<td>Brian Dersham</td>
<td>Alisa DesJarlaiss</td>
<td>Pat Drees</td>
<td>Beverly Duty</td>
<td>Michael Dyer</td>
<td>Derek Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Hanson</td>
<td>Amy Harken</td>
<td>Lisa Harrell</td>
<td>Steve Haug</td>
<td>Amy Harken</td>
<td>Lisa Harrell</td>
<td>Kimberly Hanson</td>
<td>Amy Harken</td>
<td>Lisa Harrell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Juniors

Toby Holbridge
David Hollingsworth
Chris Horn
Jason Hull
Kyoko Iida
Lorna Inoa

Tracie Kert
James Klassen
Nicol Kleppin
Chris Koch
Megan Kresch
Shawn Krantz

Ron Lussier
Eric Luther
Jill Mackin
Heather Mahugh
Angie Markt
Brenda Massey

Seth McMullen
Heather Miller
Kate Miller
Michael Mills
Julie Moisan
Michelle Mooney

Mistry Norris
Wendy Odegard
Kayoko Okabayashi
Michael Olson
Susan Olson
Chris Oswald

Cami Porter
Julianne Powers
Ron Purdy
Justin Ramsey
Amy Reid
Kristine Renner

Michelle Roth
Michelle Ryker
Kate Sartell
Stephanie Schlosser
Heidi Schmidt
Victor Sen
Juniors

Heidi Seymour
Adam Shockey
Brett Shoemaker
Barbie Silvey
Diana Sisseck
Nathan Sitton

Sarah Snelling
Allan Snodgrass
Linda Steen
Alison Strachan
Mark Terrell
Erica Thomson

Laurie Werner
Tim Werner
Jason Whittington
Lenny Wiersma
Bob Wilkie
Cameron Williams

Mistry Norris leads the crowd in a cheer.
Juniors

Laurie Skouge
Amy Smet
Janell Smith
Jennifer Smith
Laura Smith
Laura Smyrl

Becki Truitt
Tiffany Turner
Allison Uffelman
Joe Vigil
Jennifer Watson
Bill Wegrzyn

Scott Williams
Lori Wilson
Brett Witt
Christina Wong
Joy Young
Kristen Zimbelman

Linda Steen and Shane Phillips concentrate on reading material.
Travis Sines flashes a cheesey smile during Christmas week.
Sophomores

Jonathon Adams
Jason Andrew
Josh Armstrong
David Ayoma
Loren Ayresman
Renee Bailey
Sky Baird
Kristen Baker
Ara Balkian
Shawna Beckham
Justin Berg
Amy Betts
Meghan Binger
Matthew Boles
Kevin Borger
Jennifer Boyd
Diane Brennan
Betsey Broyles

Danielle Buckley
Marie Callaghan
Andrea Carlson
Chrsty Carlson
Kym Carnahan
Kim Carpenter
Angela Cash
Scott Chadderson
Sara Chamberlin

Robyn Chambers
Ryan Chipley
Brian Coddington
Michelle Conway
Jeff Crutches
Mark Cunningham
Ed Dapples
Tracey David
Misty Davis

Esther Daza
Christian Dirajial
Anthony Doughty
Jeff Dufresne
Dirk Duryee
Lisa Eaton
Brandy Elmer
Erin Elmore
Connie Englert

Otieno Evans
Robert Faulk
Faith Felice
Terrance Forman
Ryan Frey
Renee Fritz
Julienne Gage
Ryan Gologersen
Stephanie Green
Sophomores

Bethany Grout
Sammi Halpin
Monee Hamming
Chris Hamming
Craig Hardt
John Harris

Kris Husby
Kim Irish
Jeff Isaac
Jeff Johnson
Kristina Johnson
Meredith Juncker

Jody Knott
Cindy Kohlman
Gretchen Kuntz
Peter Lamka
Em Lampitoc
Kim Larkin

Brooke Lippy
Krista Littrel
Shawna Lucas
Jeffrey Lund
Angel Luna
Kim Lybecker

Aaron McMurray
Dustin Mead
Gretchen Meager
Margaret Meeker
Marty Moran
Jennifer Moreland

Don O'Neal
Todd Orwig
Jason Osborn
Audra Osterberg
Kristin Ota
Heather Parker

Abe Ramirez
Tim Reu
Sara Revell
Jennifer Richey
Ray Ricks
Andy Roblee
Freshmen men do the limbo during Homecoming week.
Ivan Arakaki washes dishes at the Asian-American retreat.

Stephanie Green watches the Mac/Baldwin snow fight.
Freshmen

Jeff Aden
Tetsuro Akashi
Tonia Alderman
Rose Alto
Ryan Amend
Erika Anattol

Sara Barnes
Clark Bathum
Jodi Baxter
Virginia Beavis
John Beckman
Mark Bernston

Cindy Brett
Kyle Broderick
Sarah Brooks
Sabrina Brown
Ben Braeggemeyer
Brian Carlson

Delma Craig
Jeremy Crowe
Wendy Dahm
Marissa Daligcon
Lisa Dauenbauer
Michael De Hoog

Jenni Eidsvig
Julie Ellerd
Paul Emmons
Gwendolyn Estes
Andrea Fallstrom
Ricky Figueira

Krista Galchutt
Luke Galnic
Christy Gallagher
Dawn Goodwin
Jessica Guditis
Greg Haley

Amy Heider
Rachel Heiser
Heidi Hiatt
Kara Hicks
Mike Higgins
Aaron Holsworth
Freshmen

Ivan Arokaki
Jeffrey Askills
Melanie Atwood
Laura Babbage
Brandon Bailey
Kathy Baker

Chris Blake
Darcy Blanchard
Atilla Bogdan
Julie Bosley
Greg Bradshaw
Kevin Brady

Karen Carney
Tammy Christiansen
Peter Ter-Chong Chuong
Joy Clegg
Andrew Cochran
Jay Colgan

Jason Decker
Matthew Douglas
Katy Douns
Nathan Dunham
Patricia Ann Duquet
Larry Edgemont

Jamie Fiorino
Sarah Force
Kirk Forsyth
Lawrence Frank
Janie Frerise
Toby Friesen

Erica Hampton
Diane Harneid
Joshua Harper
Douglas Haub
Jeremy Haub
Jenny Hayes

Marijana Illinic
Elizabeth Inkpen
Ritsuko Ishioka
Peter Ives
Michael Jenkins
Dana Jensen
The art of applying makeup.

TamieLynn Jones raids the refrigerator.
Freshmen

Rebecca Jensen
Tony Jensen
Mical Johnson
Debbie Jones
Joon Kang
Erik Kapus
Erik Karns
Mandy Kelly
Prasoon Khanal
Becky Kilpatrick
Christopher Klein
Julie Kluksdal
Tamar Knopp
Tayt Knowles
Yukihiro Koganei
Yukiko Koganei
Dave Kohler
Susan Kohler
Marcy Krantz
Ed Kross
Kelli Krueger
Wade Kubota
Matt Leveque
Erin Lewis
Becki Lieser
Doug Limbo
Kristi Lonheim
Brian Lynch
Marina Mallare
Sarah Marsh
Shannon Marshbank
Marvin Mathis
Darcie McElroy
Andrew McFarland
Cam McGillivray
Laura McGadrey
Megan McGonigle
Shawn McVicker
Ann Meeker
Alan Michael
April Miller
Danette Minden
Kristina Mizell
Eric Moe
Brandon Mokiao
Jessica Mongeau
Christina Monk
Celeste Montibon
Chad Moses
Tabitha Mutitu
Jana Neubauer
Eric Northagen
Ann Oberlander
Paul Osebold
Kevin Parker
Amanda Pennington
Jenny Peterson
David Pommer
Johnny Potter
Natalie Preker

Ray Ricks
Nicholas Roghair
Hannah Rossi
Brennan Sack
Leah Sampson
Steve Schadt

Timothy Slemp
Rebecca Snelling
Michael Stevens
Wendi Story
Erik Sundet
Steven Surber

Justin Uhler
Josh VanHorn
Lonis Vargas
Monique Verheul
Stephen VerHoeven
Justin Visser

Suzanne Webb
Pelar Webster
Sandra Weldin
Richard Wells
Christina Wenz
Tamara Werner

Heather Woods
Chantel Zoo
Amy Zornik

Freshmen
Freshmen

Liza Rachetto
Grant Rasmussen
Alicia Ray
Joshua Redinoff
Keita Rennie
Jennifer Rice

Sheri Schueler
Nicole Segawa
Jeff Sells
Sara Sewall
Alex Shanks
Kerri Seim

Dan Taylor
Julie Taylor
Rachel Taylor
Rio Threestars
Marina Tsiclauzi
Kentaro Tsuji

Peggy Sue Voegele
Victoria Volkmann
Jessica Walton
Kerby Ward
Jason Watts
Jason Webb

Sean Wescott
Kirstin White
Lori White
Ryan Willhite
Lesley Williams
Crystal Woods
Dorm Life

Dorm life at Whitworth represents a break from busy schedules, good times with friends and special activities. The friends we make within the dorm help us along the rougher roads we choose to follow. Each of the seven dorms offer its residents support and memories...
**Baldwin-Jenkins**

Front Row L to R: Wendi Story, Heidi Schmidt.
Middle Row L to R: Allan Snodgrass, Duane Olsen, Amy Grether, Amy Evans ( Resident Director), Joy Young. Back Row L to R: Dave Wolf, Sherise Jolicouer, Scott Davis (Assistant Resident Director), Doug Haub.

**MacMillan-Ballard**

Front Row L to R: Julie Fairman, Heidi Becker, Stacy Kramarz, Sara Graham, Kari Henderson, Chris Ward, Carlos Jones, Sheldon Makanui.
Back Row L to R: Gordon Toyama (Resident Director), Brian Hall, Trent House, Lance Mead.

**Stewart**

Left to Right: Shelley Griffith (Resident Director), Steve Sund, Bob Wilkie, Allison Uffelman, Amy Harker, Keith Knowles, Mark Hawke.
Dorm Leadership

Arend


Warrens

"I like living in B.J. because it's where most of the freshman live, and it's fun to get to know everybody."

Ed Kross

"B.J. is a great place to live because it's very social, you meet lots of people, and it's the only place freshmen should live."

Aaron Holsworth


“Living in B.J. is great because you can relive your freshman year as many times as you want.”
Anne-Marie Williams

“It’s a great way to meet people in your class.”
Natalie Preker

“I wanted to live with the freshmen. We’re all in this together.”
Amy Zornick
"I like living in Arend because you can be your own person without expectations from other dorms."

Janelle Smith

"Arend is so great because we bond in the showers."

Susie Cotton
Arend

"Initiation really helped me to meet some cool people, and it put emphasis on brotherhood and togetherness. Plus Arend is one of the nicer dorms with bigger rooms and it's location across from the HUB."

Rob Faulk
"Initiation really helped me to meet some cool people, and it put emphasis on brotherhood and togetherness. Plus Arend is one of the nicer dorms with bigger rooms and it's location across from the HUB."

Rob Faulk
"I had to it's part of my early release program. It was either Stewart or San Quinton."

Aaron Ernst

"It's quiet! The guys are all cool, and we have big rooms who could ask for anything more?"

Brian Carlson

Village

The Village is quiet, and great for those who like their privacy. But it's also kind of far-removed from social life. If you feel like seeing your friends, or even just hanging out, you usually have to walk to another dorm.”

Dave Lee
"It's centrally located."
Chuck Saari

"I am happy I am here. Our floor is great because we have a lot of international students. The leadership team is very responsible. Warrens is the greatest dorm in the world."
Jamie Fiorino
Warrens


South: Akihisa Abe, Brian Agner, Malia Akutagawa, Jeffrey Arkills, Wendy Arralde, Dayna Asuncion, David Ayoma, Diane Brennan, Christina Brower, Amy Cadd, Sara Chamberlain, Michelle Conway, Lisa Davis, Esther Daza, Brent Demko, Jase Furtwangler, Terry Garcia, Ryan Gollogren, Stephanie Green, Heidi Groshoff, Jessica Gudrita, Lisa Marie Hall, Sammi Halpin, Michele Hood, Lorna India, John Jenkins, Tammylyn Jones, George Joyce, Aubrey Kadiwa, Tracey King, Rebecca Kitzman, Julie Kluksdal, Chris Koch, Emerlynn Lampitoc, Melissa LaRue, Jason Lee, Jonathan Lee, William Lee, Donald Leinweber, Meilee Lim, Carrie Lucas, Aleksandra Markanovic, Elberta Martino, Jason McAlexander, Megan McGonigle, Seth McMullen, Erin Mead, Katherine Miller, Timothy Muindi, Kristen Nichelson, Laura Nixon, Mistry Norris, Kristin Ota, Jialin Pan, Jenisse Perez, Charles Saari, Jennifer Schiro, Heidi Seymour, Amy Shoffner, Trevor Sill, Heather Spooner, Rachel Taylor, Kathleen Tom, Marina Tsklauri, Christina Wenz, Jason Westbury, Christina Wong, Rebekah Woods, Gary Wright, Stephanie Wyman, Annalisa Young


"I enjoy living in south basement because of the feeling of comradery that exists among these women here, as well as the close proximity to the laundry room."

Amy Shoffner

"Everyone here seems to get along well, nobody's different, and we know everyone on all the different floors."

Craig Hardt
"Mac is so close we’re like brothers. Nobody is an individual. Everyone’s together."
John Karuza

"I chose to live in Mac because it's close to Graves and to the dining hall."
Loren Ayresman

"It’s exciting."
Victor Sen


"The atmosphere in Ballard is quiet and peaceful. It's a great place to live."

Kym Carnahan

"It's more like home than the other dorms."

Tammy Werner
Ken Studabaker studies in the afternoon sun from a window in Warrens.

Scott Chadderdon and Abe Ramirez pause before going to class.

Nelson Franicher and Erin Elmore snuggle outside of Warrens.

Sarah Brooks and Lisa Bridges sing their hearts out in the Baldwin-Jenkins lounge.

In perfect harmony! Betsey Broyles and Jeff Lund practice for a Young Life meeting.
Candids

Matt Snow and Kathlene Scott flash their pearly whites.

Chad Reeves and Jason Tobek do the weekend laundry thing in Mac hall.

Pejar Webster does her dishes in Ballard.
Faculty & Staff

The faculty and staff of Whitworth are eager to mentor us during our journey here. These mentors are willing to hold up road signs, advising us to slow down, proceed with caution, or turn around. They are the landmarks who guide and encourage us along this road . . .
Administration

Interim President Philip Eaton

Provost and Dean of the Faculty Academic Affairs Kenneth Shipps

Trustees Emeriti

Jack Bills
Kathryn Call
Eleanor Chase
Gary Demarest
Herbert Hamblen
Albert Howell
Catherine Kroeger
Ronald Leighton
Murray Marshall
Dean Miller
Raymond Moody
Haydn Morgan
Kenneth Myers
L.A. Myhre
William Yinger

Vice President of Business Affairs Tom Johnson
Administration

Associate Dean of Academic Affairs Tammy Ried

Dean of Enrollment Services Fred Pfursich

Associate Dean of Students and Director of Student Life Dick Mandeville

Vice President of Student Life Kathy Storm

Trustees 1992-1993

William Ailes
Richard Anderson
Charles Boppell
John Buyers
John Carlson
Richard Cole
Cecil Corbett
Gerrit Cormany
Wanda Cowles
William Creevey
William Curry
Katherine Damiano
Mary Dewey
Philip Eaton
William Fix
William Frazier
Samuel Gulley
Jack Hatch
Marvin Heaps
Harry MacDonald
Bruce McCullough
Dorothy McLaren
James Mead
David Meekhof
Susan Nipp
Franklin Ott
Earl Palmer
David Peterson
Morris Plotkin
Martin Polhemus
John Poulk
David Robblee
Werner Rosenquist
John Scotford
Curtis Shoemaker
Holly Sonneland
Richard Stacey
Kim Storm
Arthur Symons, Jr.
Mark Toone
Carol Wendle
Davis
Weyerhaeuser
Faculty

Doug Dye - Chaplain
Randi Ellefson - Music
Marty Erb - English

John Estelle - Psychology
Barbara Filo - Art
Les Francis - Education

Warren Friedrichs - Athletics
Martha Gady - Math/Computer Science
Howard Gage - Math/Computer Science

Rod Hansen - Math/Computer Science
Carol Hollar - Education
Rick Hornor - Theatre Arts
Faculty

Linda Hunt · English
Gordon Jackson · Communications
Jay Kendall · Business/Economics

Lois Kieffaber · Physics
Margie LaShaw · Economics/Business
Don Liebert · Sociology
Faculty

Doris Liebert · Education
Margo Long · Education
Betty Malmstad · Education

Steve Meyer · Philosophy/Religion
Randy Michaelis Computer Education
Arlin Migliazzo · History/Political Studies
Faculty

Ed Miller · Modern Languages
Roger Mohrlang · Religion
Leonard Oakland · English

Finn Pond · Biology
Ron Pyle · Communications
Russ Richardson · Athletics

Randy Russell · Athletics
Dan Sanford · History/Political Studies
Jim Schaffer · Education

Rich Schatz · Economics/Business
Jerry Sittser · Philosophy/Religion
Corliss Slack · History/Political Studies
Faculty

Dale Soden - History/Political Studies
Joan Spanne - Library Instructor
Dennis Sterner - Education

Doug Sugano - English
Raja Tanas - Sociology
Jun Tian - Math/Computer Science

George Weber - Economics/Business
Rodney Wecker - Athletics
Will Wickun - Chemistry

Gordon Wilson - Art
John Yoder - History/Political Studies
Mike Young - Music
Lindaman Center


Lindaman Center - Dale Soden, Amal Tanas, Julie Thompson, Leonia Beck, Elsa Distelhorst.
Health Center
Post Office

Health Center - Front Row: Bryan Agner, June Chance, Pat Coleman, Jan Bynagle

Post Office - Diana Zimmerman
Physical Plant
Library/Snack Bar

Physical Plant - Front row: Don Grandfield, Jim Gunter, Debra Fel-tus, Carol Zehm, Janet Wright, Debbie Edwards, Pat Bailey, Louise See-ly, Bob Ashworth
Back Row: Keith Sullivan, Bill Clark, Dick Taylor, Mel Waddell, Howard Zehm, Dave Wright, John Blount, Dave Bailey, Ed Eccles, Max Van-diver

Snack Bar - Charlotte Ochoa, Jenny Trollope, Barbara Naff

Front row: Jeanette Langston, Juanita Johnston, Bob LaCerte
Back Row: Hans Bynagle, Gail Fielding, Debbie Kaufman, Joan Spanne
Campus activities represent our rest stops along the road. Involvement in sports, ASWC, clubs and musical groups offers social interaction and opportunities for personal growth. These rest stops make the road worth traveling . . .
The 1992 football team did not end the season with a great record, but as senior Craig Stone said, "We overcame a lot of adversity. We didn't win the big war, but we won a lot of small battles." The individual players on the team did an exceptional job of showing the rest of the nation that Whitworth could excel. Buc players received many awards for achievement. For example, Danny Figuera (QB) was ranked fifth in the nation for passing, Derek Edwards (free safety, co-captain) was honored as an Academic All-Star, Jason Tobeck (Receiver) was an All-American Receiver and Tony Dowdy lead the league in yards per catch to name a few. Next year the majority of the team will consist of returning students. "We have potential for great things," said Tobeck.
Tony Doughy runs for six.


Blake Tucker withstands blows from the opposing team.
Men's Soccer

The men's soccer team consisting of three seniors, 10 juniors, seven sophomores and nine freshmen, coached by Einar Thorarinsson, kicked some butt in their 1992 season. They beat their league rivals, Simon Fraser University both times the teams met. The score each time was 2-1. The men played four games in overtime, and only lost one of those games to Western Washington. Even then the score was only 0-1.

According to Kris Husby, soph, "We grew a lot as a unit. . . we gelled as a team this year." They must have, their record this year was 15-3 as opposed to last years record of 9-9-1. Coach Thorarinsson says of the Whitworth men: "An exciting team to watch." They are, and since the team will be an experienced one next year (with 10 jr's this year) they have an even better chance at claiming the district championships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whitworth</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Columbia Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Simon Fraser University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Concordia College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Simon Fraser University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>George Fox College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Evergreen State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Linfield College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Whitman College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Seattle University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Whitman College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Selkirk College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Seattle Pacific University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Central Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Gonzaga University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pacific University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pacific Lutheran University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>University of Puget Sound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Western Washington University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In its fourth year as a Varsity sport, the Women's Soccer Team pulled together with six wins and seven losses this season. Junior Lisa Hobbs said of the season "This year wasn't just a building year. Our coach implemented an overall fitness program to better the team members. And we have lots of recruits for next year."

Sophomore Kris Ota said, "Considering we have a young team and a new coach, I think we played really well. Everyone bonded and we were really close."

The three seniors on the team played hard in the N.C.I.C. and N.A.I.A. All Star games. Senior Laura Rush said "The three of us from the original team were able to play which was really cool. I was injured part of the season and I was thankful I played in the district game."

Senior Jamey Dunn said "We had a really successful season. The fact that we placed in the top four of the district is huge. Our program is growing stronger every year."
Women’s Soccer

Jamey Dunn and Kim Stabno clear the ball

Kristin Ota attempts to keep the ball away from a GU defender.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whitman College</th>
<th>Evergreen State College</th>
<th>Western Washington Univ.</th>
<th>Evergreen State College</th>
<th>Univ. of Calif. (Irvine)</th>
<th>Simon Fraser Univ.</th>
<th>Pacific Lutheran Univ.</th>
<th>Seattle University</th>
<th>Willamette University</th>
<th>Central Washington Univ.</th>
<th>Gonzaga University</th>
<th>Linfield College</th>
<th>Pacific University</th>
<th>Gonzaga University</th>
<th>Univ. of Puget Sound</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitworth</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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<td></td>
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<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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</tbody>
</table>

Women’s Soccer
The 92-93 season began on shaky ground for the women's volleyball team, but they worked together to finish a successful year. The players completed the season with 14 wins and 17 losses. Although this season was the first at Whitworth for Coach Gail Scharfe, she managed to bring a unity to the players that pulled them together in the end. The Pirates took third in the Conference and tied for third in the District. Tara Frederickson, Amy Colyar, and Kim MacDougall won individual awards.

"Considering the fact that we lost some key individuals and started with a new coaching staff, I'm pleased with the season. We finished in about the same place in our district as last year." — Gail C. Scharfe, coach

"The best part of the season was toward the end when we started to pull everything together." — Tara Frederickson
The season got off to a slow start because of changes in the coaches and players in new positions. But by the end of the year all the players pulled together, and things started turning around. I love the sport, and the players on the team made it worthwhile." — Julie Moisan
The road to success in running can take on many different aspects to make that certain path the best. The highlight of the year was the eleventh place finish at the National Championship meet by the women's team. Besides this team success there has been many individual successes.

Senior Marc Thielman was finally able to run after years of injuries and doctors telling him he would not be able to run. Marc's times were impressive in that each race he improved and he was ecstatic with every finish line put behind him.

The finish line came into view for others very fast, also. Sophomore Andrea Carlson improved her times significantly compared to last year. Her improvements were by the minutes and she finished second for the team at the National meet. For some success wasn't measured in time at meets, but time spent in the training room. Junior Summer Hill, who was part of the National qualifying team in 1990, has been trying to rid herself of injuries that have kept her from competing. Yet, Summer still found time to cheer the teams on at meets and helped out at practices. Also, the men's team had another off-year, but had a success story with senior Steve Sund's first place finish at the conference meet in Oregon.

Success can take on many aspects. It can be a berth to Nationals, to actually run and compete, to improve upon one's previous times, to cheer on teammates, or to win a race. Success, in the long run, takes on many paths.

Most Inspirational
Jennifer Smith and Steve Sund
Most Improved
Andrea Carlson and Paul Emmans
Outstanding Runner
Melanie Kosin and Steve Sund
Coach's Award
Melanie Kosin and Marc Thielman
Cross Country

ELEVENTH AT NATIONALS

Melanie Kosin, Caryn Wilson, and Kim Huston check the results at Nationals in Wisconsin.

The women's team before they competed at the NAIA National Championships.

Men's Season
Emerald City Invitational
Fourth
Eastern Washington Invitational
Seventh
Central Washington Invitational
Ninth
NCIC Conference
Fifth
District 1
Seventh

Women's Season
Emerald City Invitational
Eighth
Eastern Washington Invitational
Fourth
Central Washington Invitational
Third
NCIC Conference
Second
District 1
Third
NAIA National Championships
Eleventh

Senior Jimmie John Post leads a small pack including freshman teammate Brian Lynch.
The men's basketball team finished the year 5th in conference with an overall standing of 11-16. Although this was the first time the team has not made it to playoffs in five years, it was a good season for the young team. They played intense ball with entertaining, competitive games. Coach Warren Fredericks reported that “a lot of people got experience, and it was a rebuilding year for the future.” Player Jason Hull made second team in the NCIC, and received honorable mention in league. Watch out for this young, excitable team in the future.
Men's Basketball

Chad Reeves lobs it in.


Jason Hull shoots for two.

Chad Reeves lobs it in.
Most of the eleven women on the Whitworth basketball team were young and inexperienced, but in spite of that they placed 3rd in their conference with a 6-6 record. They were the only team to make play-offs with out a winning record. Head Coach Lisa Oriard “had high expectations. Our goal was to place first our second in the conference. We lost some games we should not have, but we had a couple of big wins, and that was the reason we made it to play-offs.” According to Coach Oriard the youth of the team - only 4 returning starters- worked against them, but next year the future is very very bright. The team will be experienced in working together and will be older—mostly juniors as opposed to this year, where the majority of the players are sophomores.

Two bright points in the season were Becky Randell making first team All Conference and Molly McLaughlin making Honorable Mention. Coach Oriard is “happy the team is young” and is sure that they will be a much better team next year.
Women's Basketball

Becky Randell going up for a shot against Lewis and Clark.

An intense Whitworth player making a move on the opponent's basket.

And it's in! Molly McLaughlin (12) makes a free throw point while her teammates try for a rebound.
If you are one of the select few men and women on the Whitworth swim team, you attend practice at 5:30 AM, another practice in the afternoon, and do things like pull buckets of water in the air while running through the shallow end of the pool. Your reward would not be a suntan but a trip to the Nationals in 1993, held in San Antonio, Texas.

According to coach Tom Dodd, the swim team has matured. "They put in a lot of hard work for the season, and it paid off by getting people to Nationals. They kept their focus on the end goal."

Eight men and eight women will fulfill the goal of going to Nationals. Nani Blake received the award of Female Swimmer of the Meet, which was "the icing on the cake," according to Dodd. John Boxmeyer said the swim team is like a soap opera, where "people are always on the up and down. Now, before Nationals, everybody is up."

With only 22 people on the team this year, placing 6th in the district was an accomplishment. Whitworth's team beat schools with many more participants. Dodd expects to place in the top 12 teams out of 40 national teams. The Whitworth swim team has certainly done its best.
A group of swimmers hangs out in the lobby of the Aquatic Center.

John Boxmeier, Kris Coleman, P.J. Pedroni, and Matt Snow relax for a posed shot during practice.

Kris Coleman greets the camera while doing the backstroke.

A swimmer brings practice equipment to his teammates.
Kristi begins the game with an introduction cheer.

Front Row: Kristi Lonhilm, Barbie Silvey, Jolene Gallagher, Michelle Conway, Chrisit Herring
Back Row: Unity Kastorff, Michelle Mooney, Mistry Davis, Sony Jukam, Jen Cox

Michelle leads the crowd at a football game.
Sony and Kristi practice a new routine.

Football player #23 breaks through the banner in a traditional entrance to the field.

Unity dazzles the spectators with her rhythm and her smile.

Sony and Kristi practice a new routine.
"I enjoy the fact that I get to meet a lot of different people." - Wendy Walker

"I like being a HUB manager because it allows me to meet many people, and I even get my own set of keys." - Todd Orwig

"My favorite part about being a HUB manager is getting my own name plate." - Kym Carnahan

"The best thing about working in the Hub is the constant correspondence with the fine students here at Whitworth College." - Chris Horn
"ASWC... it's more fun than a barrel of monkeys." -Dayna Coleman, Director of Student Activities

"I love working in the ASWC office. The people are great, the students keep me busy and there is rarely a dull moment." -Linda Yochum, ASWC Admin. Sec./ASWC Bookkeeper
ASWC Execs/Coordinators

Chris Oswald "The buck stops with the execs and there is a lot of grunt work to be done."

Tobin Heim "ASWC is a fantastic educational experience...it's all about representation."

Eric Luther "I'd like to thank the students for this opportunity to meet people."

Josh Armstrong Spirit Coordinator

"Everybody brings something special and unique to Whitworth which makes it a better place. I just happened to get involved in ASWC, and I hope that my service through ASWC is making Whitworth better." Chris Oswald, President, '91-'93

Devon Singh Cultural and Special Events Coordinator

Adam Brooks Outdoor Recreation

The ASWC Execs, Assembly and Coordinators put in many long hours of work, and the students of Whitworth would like to say "Thank you!"
Ryan Amend adds commentary to his radio show.

Rebecca Snelling checks CDs in the radio station.

Media

KWRS Staff: Bottom Row (L to R) - Scott Williams, Jamie Bowers. Second Row - high school student, Crystal King, Johanna Richard, Laura Rush, Mike Struehns, Lesley Williams, Karl Happ, Rebecca Snelling. Third Row - high school student, Monee Hamm, Josh Harper, Mike Carbone, Dawn Goodwin, Julie Gage, Angie Markt, Scott Duffy, Sara Snelling, Andrew Dalzell, Bob Wilke. Fourth Row - Sean Wescott, Ryan Amend, Patrick Ortner, Heidi Schmidt, Larry Pierson (the guest speaker), Aaron Ernst, Jay Baxter, Steve Radovich, Allison Brunback, Paul Spencer, Doug Lindbo.
Whitworthian Staff: (L to R) Ryan Leonard, Diane Brannan, Alycia Jones, Carley Burrell, Lisa Harrell, Krista Vasquez, Joanne Heim, Kevin Parker, Julane Lussier, Rebecca Jensen, Becky Kilpatrick, Jamie Fiorino.

KWRS DJs Julie Gage and Scott Duffy pause for a quick smile.
Choir has been a good experience because it has not only made me grow musically, but spiritually. Because the choir works together striving for the same goal, we become really united.

Keri Scott

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Soprano</th>
<th>Alto</th>
<th>Tenor</th>
<th>Bass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Molly Jo Bessey</td>
<td>Susie Cotton</td>
<td>Ryan Amend</td>
<td>Beaux Bartron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey Broyles</td>
<td>Katrina Ehrlich</td>
<td>Brian Carlson</td>
<td>Ben Brueggemei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Brueggemeier</td>
<td>Julie Fairman</td>
<td>Scott Crandal</td>
<td>Larry Edgemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie Fowler</td>
<td>Jenny Gregory</td>
<td>Wolfgang Gahabka</td>
<td>Jeremy Haub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Graham</td>
<td>Jessica Guditis</td>
<td>Jim Hasse</td>
<td>Mark Hawke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Green</td>
<td>Kara Hicks</td>
<td>Douglas Haub</td>
<td>Frank Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Marie</td>
<td>Cindy Kohlmann</td>
<td>Eric Hilden</td>
<td>Matt Hirschfelder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groshoff</td>
<td>Brooke Lippy</td>
<td>Alan Jackson</td>
<td>Aaron Holsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Grout</td>
<td>Julie Litchfield</td>
<td>Brandon Jelinek</td>
<td>Kris Husby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim MacDougall</td>
<td>Shannon</td>
<td>Jonathan Lee</td>
<td>Michael Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Madsen</td>
<td>Marshbank</td>
<td>Christopher Leigh</td>
<td>Keith Knowles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Mahugh</td>
<td>Christy Monk</td>
<td>Jeff Lund</td>
<td>Nat Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Mattiello</td>
<td>Joy Owen</td>
<td>Seth R. McMullen</td>
<td>Scott Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenifer Moreland</td>
<td>Keri Scott</td>
<td>Chris Murphy</td>
<td>Aaron McMurray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabitha Mutitu</td>
<td>Laura Smyrl</td>
<td>Johnny M. Potter,</td>
<td>Greg Neumayer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Reid</td>
<td>Katy Thompson</td>
<td>Jr.</td>
<td>Dana Perreard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Sewall</td>
<td>Karen Wharton</td>
<td>Brian Stewart</td>
<td>Kendall Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Skouge</td>
<td>Anne-Marie</td>
<td>Marc Thielman</td>
<td>Nate Sartell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Spooner</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>Chris Ward</td>
<td>Erich VonHeeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Taylor</td>
<td>Jennifer Wilson</td>
<td>Todd Webb</td>
<td>Robert Wilkie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Wenz</td>
<td>Angelika Wipp</td>
<td>Sean Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amy Wood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Choirs

Chamber Singers

Jo Bessey, Ben Brueggemeier, Scot Crandal, Julie Fairman, Angie Fowler, Bethany Grout, Frank Hernandez, Eric Hilden, Matt Hirschfelder, Aaron Holsworth, Cindy Kohlmann, Jonathon Lee, Shannon Marshbank, Seth McMullen, Nate Sartell, Laurie Skouge, Laura Smyrl, Katy Thompson, Chris Ward, Karen Wharton, Sean Williams, Robert Nilkie

Chapel Choir

Top row: Trevor Sill, Trieve Harlow, Matt Hirschfelder, Akira Gappa, Bill Leath, Steve Riggan, Debbie Wilkins, Kristen Boyce, Sabrina Brown, Elizabeth Inkpen, Jean Pond, Molly Jo Bessey
Wind Ensemble (First Row) Bill Rury, Melissa LaRue, Tonia Alderman, Michelle Roth, Paula Waterhouse, Jill Bagnall, Jennifer Wilson, Clayton McDaniel, Stephanie Green, Kevin Kee, Christina Brower, Jeremy Haub, Matt Nelson, Wendy Aralde, Nick Roghair, Kirk Forsyth, Clark Bathum, Mike Higgins, Andy Roblee, Doc Evans, Rob Faulk, Katrina Ehrlich, Ben Brueggemeier, Eric Moe, Jeff Sells, Pete Ives, Bethany Grout, Jamie Fiorino, James Cannon, Aaron Ernst

Percussionists hard at work

Andy Roblee plays his horn
Jen Wilson concentrates on her piece.

Wendy Aralde finely tunes her saxophone.

Kristi Lonheim, Nicol Kleppin and Marty Pfeiffer practice for chapel service.
Steve Radonich and Bray Wilson take a break in the HUB.

Crystal King flashes her best smile in the offices of KWRS.

John Karuza enjoys a study break playing pool in the HUB.
Candids

Larua Rush and Nitch Osako socialize in the HUB snack bar.

Josh Reed studies hard in the library.

Kevin Parker displays a few of the important things in his life.
Hot enough to fry an egg? Not during a Spokane winter. Gretchen Meader waited 45 minutes in -5 degree temperatures for the egg to freeze solid on the sidewalk.

Mike Mills enjoying Whitworth students favorite alternative to Marriott.

David Lee in a rare moment.
Candids

Kirsten Bergford and Julie Gage decorate the Whitworth library Christmas tree.

Johanna Richards stops to pose for a picture in the KWRS office.

Sheldon Makanui, Jeff Edmondson, and David Thornhill enjoy ice cream in Mac Hall.
Christmas Week

Christmasfest 1992 was a time for fellowship and relaxation. Whitworth provided a variety of activities appealing to every taste and age. The celebration lasted from December 4th to 13th, and most of the campus joined in the fun.

The week began with the President's Christmas Reception in the HUB on Friday, December 4th. The entire Whitworth community was invited to share the event with the interim president. Saturday's big event was skiing at Mount Spokane, and Sunday was a caroling party with Sunday Night Live.

The following full week was filled with activity, including ice skating at Riverfront Park, a Christmas Cookie Party complete with Santa Claus, and all-campus Christmas dinner, and a candlelight Christmas worship at the chapel.

Forum was also a place to celebrate. Monday, December 7, Jerry Rushford brought "Hymns from the English Countryside." And Friday, Ghanian concert pianist William Chapman Nyaho played for the students and faculty. The choir also performed at St. John's Cathedral in the Christmas concert, "Let the People Praise Thee."

December 10th was a time to shop for holiday gifts at the Whitworth Women's Auxiliary Bazaar in the HUB. Winterfest was December 11th, where art students and faculty sold their handmade items. Fifteen percent of sales benefitted the art department.

Saturday, December 12 was the Winter Formal, held in the ballroom of the Masonic Temple for a traditional Christmas atmosphere.

Christmasfest allowed students, faculty and staff to spend time as a community, and to get into the spirit of the season.
Christmas Week

Gail Fielding meets Santa Claus at the cookie decorating party.

Sheldon Makanui doesn't hold back on his ice cream topping.

Kari Henderson shares a Christmas story with the Mac men.
Mike Hershberger, Heidi Boomer, Greg Neumayer, and Kristy Stanton enjoy an evening out at the Hard Rock Cafe in London.

Ann Brueggermeier, Cameron Williams, Jeremy Haub, Katy Thompson, Jeff Sills, Mike Higgins, Matt Nelson, Trevor St. John, Dan Keberle, Scot Crandall, Kyle Ploeger, James Cannon, and Wendy Arralde in front of San Giovanni in Rome, Italy.

Scott Chadderdon, Dana Sewall, Ara Balkian, Kristen Baker, Mark Cunningham, and Ron Schafer rest in the shade in Guatemala.
Holly Grimm, Christi Herring, Amy Reid, Rogina Shull, and Colleen Branvold pose for a picture in San Francisco.

Ron Schafer, Mark Cunningham, Tait Wasser, Eric Luther, Ara Barkian and Scott Chadderdon hang out at the Guatemala/Honduras border.

Dianne Brennan, Heather Parker and Barb Silvey converse with some native birds in Hawaii.

Rob Leroy, Barb Silvey, Kim Larkin and Steve Bergman catch a ride in Hawaii.
Coffeehouses

Stan "The espresso man" makes a tantalizing espresso for a customer.

A group of friends spending a special evening drinking espresso while watching the show.
Coffeehouses

Matt Snow, Kim Huston, and Wendy Walker participate in the Blizzard of Buc's.

A comedian struts his stuff.

Amy Begley of espresso delights prepares some Italian Sodas.
ASIAN-AMERICAN CLUB


Asian-American Club members chow down during a meeting.

Tammy Jones poses with her apple while picking at Green Bluff.

Amy Shoffner entertains Dr. Schatz's children during a meeting at his house.
CLUBS

EN CRISTO

CIRCLE K

Circle K takes a candid pose.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Back Row: Mike Olson, Dawn Goodwin, Elizabeth Inkpen, Tim Muindi
Middle Row: Allison Brumback, Josh Harper, Tracy Stephens, Leslie Williams, Ryan Frey
Front Row: Angie Markt, Naho Kato

BLACK STUDENT UNION
Front Row: Monee Hamm, George Joyce, Amy Shofner
CLUBS

Kym Carnahan practices her speech in front of her peers.

Cindy Kohlmann and Eric Hurt bond on a Forensics road trip.

FORENSICS

Back Row: Becky Van Lew, Julie Underwood, Margaret Meek, Kym Carnahan Middle Row: David Aya, Jason Andrew, T.J. Forman, Paul Spencer, Bill Ginn, Eric Hurt Front Row: Coach Dr. Michael Ingram Not Pictured: Roseanne Ramos, Heidi Turner, Nicole Kalomas
HAWAIIAN CLUB
Dayna Asuncion, Ivan Avakaki, Lauren Ayresman, Nani Blake, Heidi Boomer, Randall Cabana, Frank Castaneda, Corrine Chinen, Kim Dalere, Danny Figueria, Ricky Figueria, Bo Frank, Holly Grimm, Andy Hopoi, Kerry Hultz, Lorna Indiana, Tamie Jones, George Joyce, Yuko Kazawa, Wade Kubota, Em Lamptoc, Raelynn Licoan, Meilee Lim, Chantel Loo, Leialoha Low, Shaldon Makahui, Brandon Mokiaco, Celeste Montibon, Jon Naipo, Mitch Osako, Janine Oshiro, Kristen Ota, Ileen Phon, Josh Rudinoff, Brethren Sack, Nikki Segawa, Gabe Taylor, Julie Taylor, Kat Tom, Heidi Turner, Louie Vargas, Donny Webb, Sean Wescott, Brian Williams, Heather Wilson, Tina Wong

SECOND WIND CLUB

Glasses, Deb Uitdenbogerd, Sherry Collier, Sara Silva, Harvey Dunham, Cindy Hamilton.
Allison Strachan and Tiffany Turner read a poem together at a poetry reading at Espresso Delizioso, sponsored by Script.

ECOLOGY CLUB

Front Row L-R: Carrie Happ, Suzie Schafer, Back Row L-R: Allison Brumback, Heather Miller, Jeff Lund, Josh Harpier, Tracy Stephenson, Stephanie Young, Renee Perry.
Anne Bruggemeier loads up on caffeine.

Pelar Webster relaxes in the library.

Mike Ashmore sits thoughtfully in the Aquatic Center lobby.

A group of students enjoys the Saga cuisine.
Mac Hall in Concert

Jeff Lund and Cameron Williams perform during Mac Hall in Concert.

Chad Clouse fiddles in his band.

Matt Nelson, Jeremy Haub and Mike Higgins blow their horns.

Brian Carlson introduces the next act.
Year in Review

Santa Claus entertains children and adults alike in the HUB during Christmas Week.

This year's answer to an early Homecoming dance was Tropicana Night, an informal dance in the Loop.

Erich VonHeeder has his face painted for the part of Mr. Beaver in the fall play, Narnia.
Dorm decorating for Homecoming Week proved to be more excitement than these students should be allowed to have.

Whitworth students share a quiet time of conversation during the Weekend retreat in September.

The Whitworth Pirates struggled to excel this season, both on the field and off.

And you thought Spokane has a lot of snow! Tell that to Scott Duffy, who spent his Jan Term at Tall Timber Ranch buried in it.
Staff Recognition

Fall Term
Allison Brumback
Ed Dapples
Jean Elliott
Christy Gallagher
Patti Hoggard
Chris Horn
Sonja Jukam
Eric Luther
Heather Makielski
Angie Markt
Heather Parker
Jimmie Post
Tracey Prophet
Grant Rasmussen
Leah Sampson
Sean Wescott

Spring Term
Heather Chamberlain
Jason Decker
Patti Hoggard
Angie Markt
Heather Parker
Tracey Prophet
Brian Scott
Julie Underwood
Sean Wescott
Thank you

Phil Spangler  
*Herff Jones Representative*

Dayna Coleman  
*Director of Student Activities*

Linda Yochum  
*ASWC Bookkeeper/Administrative Secretary*

Business Office

Publications Office

Chris Oswald  
*ASWC President*

Toben Heim  
*ASWC Executive Vice President*

Eric Luther  
*ASWC Financial President*

Julie Buffington  
*Ad Manager*

Diane Brennan  
*The Whitworthian Chief Photographer*

Bill Ginn  
*Whitworthian Photographer*

Joanne Heim  
*Editor in Cheif, The Whitworthian*

Sonja Jukam

Thank you to those we did not mention, you know who you are. We appreciate your support.
In memory of
Kentaro Tsuji
October 17, 1992

Kentaro loved life and touched many of us. His smile and friendliness brought him many friends in a short time. We will miss his friendship, but we remember his impact on the campus.

Dear HAT—Congratulations!

We are proud of you as always.
You have done your best and your academic record is proof of your ability.
In years to come, your students will benefit from the educational guidance provided by Whitworth College and they will be fortunate indeed.
Go forth like an Eagle . . .

Love you,
Dad, Mom, Jeff, Julie and Keith

For: Karen Stubblefield
Felicitaciones
y
Buena Suerte!
❤ TCA
MARIA BUMPUS
We are proud of you
and thankful for you
and Whitworth!
Love
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Kevin S. Parker
We are proud of you!
Your family,
Dad & Mom
Monte, Brenda, Justin,
Jeff & Josh
Jeannette Ryn

Look Out World!
Here She Comes!
Devon
We love you
Derek & Mom

AMORE
IL RAGAZZO
FANCIULLOLO
EDOARDO
GIOVANNI
SUKI SUKI

.IL SUA MADRE, IL SUO PADRE
Kristen Nichelson,

Congratulations, Kristen. You have worked hard these past four years and it has been a joy for us to see you grow and mature into a person we are very proud of. We know this is just the beginning of a beautiful life of service and love.

With love, Mom, Dad and Matt

To: Kristen Nichelson

I’ve always been proud of all you’ve accomplished. My best wishes for a wonderful future.

Love you,
Grandma-ma

Hey Chris!

Congratulations!
Way to go!
When you gonna get a job?

Love,
MOM & DAD

Stephen-
You are our son with whom we are well pleased!!

Mom, Dad

“Eventually, all things merge into one, and a river runs through it. The river was cut by the world’s great flood and runs over rocks from the basement of time. On some of the rocks are timeless raindrops. Under the rocks are the words, and some of the words are theirs. I am haunted by waters.”

-Norman Maclean

“A River Runs Through It.”
Look out
World——
HERE SHE COMES!

Congratulations,
Brenda!

Mom & Dad
Brent & Hali

ADAM-
From the very first day, we knew success would follow you, but your accomplishments have far exceeded our hopes and dreams for you. We’re so proud to be your parents!

Love,
Dad & Mom

Julie Fariman
You’re STILL looking food!

We love you,
Dad, Mom & Joy

Anna Schowengerdt
CONGRATULATIONS Anna! The World is waiting for you! We are so proud of you and we love you so very much.

MOM, DAD and JOHN
We’re proud of you Jennifer, and we love you.

Mom & Dad

Robbie Anselmo,

You did it!! Congratulations on a job well done! We are very proud of you. May all your dreams come true and may all your goals be reached. We love you very very much.

Love, Mom and Dad

2 Timothy 3:14 & 15

Dear Darrin,

We watched you grow into a fine young man and adult. We are sooo proud of you! Congratulations on your graduation!!

Love,

Dad,

Mom,

& Cyndi

We’re proud of you Jennifer, and we love you.

Mom & Dad

Congratulations Johanna!

“To accomplish great things we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.”

-Anatole France

Our love and prayers continue with you. Believe in yourself ... today and always! We are very proud of you!

Mom & Dad
Best wishes to the Class of '93 from Phil Spangler, Herff Jones representative

Class of '73

Tracy we love you— and we’re proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Jon and Brown Car
Best Wishes to the Class of ’93

from Phil Spangle, Herff Jones rep.
Class of ’73

We have followed the road at Whitworth to the completion of the 1992-93 academic year. Some students began the college journey this year while others came to the light at the end of the road. The experiences we shared allowed us to unite as a student body, regardless of where each of us traveled on the road.

The addition of the new library, changes in Marriott, and the arrival of interim president Phil Eaton highlighted the return to campus for many students. October 23 was the library dedication ceremony, an event that joined the Whitworth community in celebration of the $4.9 million library project and completion of the Centennial Campaign. October also brought the death of freshman Kentaro Tsuji. The community came together at this time to support one another and share stories of how Kentaro touched them. As the United States welcomed Bill Clinton in the presidential campaign, the presidential search committee at Whitworth worked to secure a president for next year. Other additions to campus life included visits from poet Heather McHugh, the inclusion of the U.N. Association Network, and the restructuring of ASWC.

Choosing Whitworth has made a difference for all of us. The difference is the way its community responds to one another and supports each other. Although many did not choose to follow this road, those who did can say that Whitworth will stay with us along each road we choose to travel in the future.